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BOOK II. 

For the Empire of the West. 

CHAPTER X I 

«* 

On the Roof of the World. 

i t wa? 10 o clock in the morning' Ever / 
••mailable English soldiei had been landed 
on the Quebec side and had scrambled up 
the cliffs to the Plains of Abraham. The 
hours intervening since t he first attack 
had not been Idle ones, French batteries 
erected a t Samos and Sillerj not far dis
tant, and on either side of the cove, had 
been gallantly taken by assault, and scout
ing parties had cleared the adjacent coun
try of stragglers The sailoi«s under 
Grafton by herculean endeavor had drawn 
two slx-pounders to the crest of the pla
teau. Sinoe 8 o clock in the morning these 
two guns, excellentl} served b j the sea
men, had been replying to a heav> fire 
from the three larger guns of the French, 
who had begun assembling as early as 6 
o'clock on the hill beyond the, English po
sition. * 

From t h e covert afforded by the trees 
and underbrush on the side of the St 
Charles river valley, Indian and back
woods sharpshooters had been pouring a 
galling rifle fire upon the English, to 
which no effective reply could be made 
The thin red line of soldiers that had so 
often stood between humanity's progress 

, and the armed world in opposition, keep-
I Ing open the pathway of the future, was 
j drawn up in three ranks The lines were 

not long enough to reach across the pla
teau, and the left flank, where Townshend 
commanded, was refused—drawn back a t 
* right angle from the battle front. 

Colonel Burton, with the light infantry, 
was held in reserve to anticipate a possi
ble a t tack from Bougainville That wor
thy orBcer, however, knew nothing of the 
landing and remained quietly in camp a t 
Cap-Rouge, expecting the return of the 
British ships with the changing tide. The 
eky was overcast, and fitful showers, light 
in character and brief in duration, be
sprinkled the sod, soon to be wetted by a 
liquid substance of greater consistence 
and more ominous color. 

If the scarlet-clad Englishmen present
ed a vivid though menacing picture to the 
French, the aspect of the latter was suf
ficiently picturesque to awaken the admi
ration of their foes. Very handsome the 
white coats of the French regulars looked 
against the green grass that morning 
Alas' many of them were destined to 
•port the red colors of England before the 
cay was decided 

M de Montcalm and his officers, on 
horseback, rode to and fro addressing and 
arranging their lines in plain view. There 
was much cheering and shouting on the 
one hand, much grim, dour silence on the 
other. The essential racial differences be
tween the two nations were well marked 
in the varying demeanor of the two 
armies There -was no lack of courage 
and spirit in either 8 

Of course there were no horses m the 
«!! h „ a r m y ' a n d W o l f e a n d his staff, 

with all the other officers, were forced 
to go afoot The young general did not 
look an heroic figure Tall, thin, stoop
ing emaciated, red-headed, pale* freckled 
a most unmilitary cast of countenance, 
with retreating forehead and weakly 
sloping chin, never were a physiognomy 
and appearance so* belied by charaa*er 
The sparkle of his red-bwwn eyes "A-as 
the only thing that indicated the trans
cendent greatness of the man. 

Few commanders have been so 
esteemed and loved by the men they led 
as he, and the affection and respect m 
which they held him were warranted for 
his mettle had been proved No mere 
freak of fortune, no lucky chance had 
put him In his present position He had 
won preferment by desert This mor
ning was but the final demonstration of 
his courage and capacity, the culmination 
of a brief but rarely brilliant career 

Some of the men behind "Wolfe had 
followed him through the surf tha t beat 
upon the rockbound shores of Cape Bre
ton oft Louisburg, and they knew what he 
could do. There was, indeed, sore need 

* for the manifestation of the highest skill, 
tha exercise of the most dauntless cour
age. There was no disguising the seri
ous nature of the situation before them 
Opposed to them was a general who was 
the very flower of the French captains 
of his age The battalions under his 
command had fairly beaten the English 
a t far-off Oswego, a t Fort William Henry 
And with most awful slaughter a t tree-
clad Ticonderoga. Drawn from the most 
famous regiments of old France, they 
had worthily upheld their ancient tradi
tions of valor on many a new-world field 

The two armies were about equal in 
number. The qualities of the French reg
ulars were as high as those of the Brit
ish army, but the average of the French 
force was sadly diminished by the fact 
t h a t the larger portion of their army was 
made up of Canadian militia. These 
hardy peasants were excellent fighters 
In forest service, but poor material in
deed with which to face regular troops 
in the open. 

But Montcalm, had been hasty He 
might h a r e waited longer, until Bougain
ville with his excellent division had 
joined him, or a t least reached a posi
tion from which he could support the 
French attack by a demonstration in 
force in the rear of the English Fight 
the French must, of course, or starve, 
but they would not have starved in a few 
hours, and a few hours might have ma
terially changed the situation There 
were battery after battery of field pieces 
back in Quebec which should have been 
dispatohed to Montcalm's assistance His 
repeated and most pressing requests to 
De Ramesay, the commander, had only 
brought three guns to him, and the cow
ardly De Vaudreuil, the governor of the 
province, was holding a t Beauport thou
sands of men idle in their ihtrenchments, 
who should ha \ e been dispatched to his 
assistance 

How explain the Frenchman s reckless 
h a s t e ' The fact was that Montcalm had 
Always beaten the English He had never 
in Ins whole careei met a single^ com

mander among them who appealed to 
have the slightest militarj genius and he 
made the fatal mistake of despising his 
foes Perhaps the fact that thej lay 
theie stubbornlv taking the galling 
skirmish fire from the coverts on either 
flank so silently in spite of its ghastly 
effectiveness replving only to his heavier 
guns with two six-pounders ga \ e him 
greatei confidence, a t any rate a t 10 in 
the morning he oidered an advance 

With feverish impatience the English 
held themselves in restraint under the 
peremptory orders of theii commander. 
As Wolfe saw the French rising on the 
crest of the hill grving evidence of their 
intention to join battle m close encounter, 
he walked lapidly up and down his own 
line speaking those simple, hearty words 
of encouragement as he passed by his 
soldieij, which do much to make a man 
a hero A quher of delight ran through 
the compact lanks With fierce £leasuie 
the men looked to theii pieces and made 
themseK es ready 

It was to be a direct at tack in force, 
a test of marksmanship and endurance, 
no maneu\eiing no bewildeiing tactics, 
just a fierce gi \e and take and the best 
man to win—a game the English loved to 
plav, and one the> played well Mont 
calm on his black horse on the brow of 
the hill raised his hand It was coming, 
then There was a stir in the French 
ranks The pieces were laised to the 
shoulders The general s hand fell Ah, 
it was upon them' 

Suddenly the crest of the slope in front 
of them was tipped with flame and cov
ered with smoke The rattle of arms 
crashed over the field Men were dropping 
here and there among the ranks of the 
stolid Brltjsh, some moaned and shrieked 
in the anguish of shattered limb or torn 
body, and some lay still and quiet in the 
grass, recking little, minding nothing of 
the roar of battle about them The 
French after the first volley, began firing 
continuously and Irregularly, still ad
vancing 

Suddenly when the cheering and yell
ing white-coats had reached a point per
haps 100 ja rds away, a sharp command 
rang out in English The officers re
peated Wolfe's signal 

Steady' Ready' Aim'" 
Be quiet, all, for now was the time! 

The muskets of the waiting red ranks 
came smartly down. 

"F i re" ' ' 
The first rank deh\ered a volley which 

crashed over the plateau like cannon-
shot Their drill was magnificent A 
moment of startling silence supervened 
and the second rank repeated the per
formance Ere the echoes of the dis
charge had died away among the hills, the 
third rank sent its sheet of destruction in 
the face of the advancing men The field 
was covered with thick smoke The Eng
lish could see nothing For a moment no 
reply was made to them Then a 
scattered fire, confessing weak
ness by its feebleness, ran along 
the French line Again and again the 
deadly discharge of the English was 
poured out The French seemed to be 
making no reply a t all Presently there 
was a slight respite and the smoke cleared 
away, revealing a horrid picture of car
nage 

The crest of the hill was covered with 
bodies Most of the horsemen were down 
Montcalm and one or two officers were 
striving desperately to re-form their men 
The Canadian militia, unable to stand 
against such a fearful fire, had melted 
away The French grenadiers, the white-
TJtJ? r«^fUlars w e r e »Uyin* in bewil-
?h»t wtle kn°j£ h e r e a n d t o e r e "Pon 
their officers The French advance was 
completely barred Now was the moment 
to strike 

"The picture ' ' said Wolfe to Grafton 
who was standing by him "You have it? 

Here " 
"Remember—and good-bye, old friend 

Now, gentlemen " he cried, "let us go at 
them Forward '" 

JAke a common soldier the young gen-
o* A, S W i ? r d . u p ; f a c e «»»«»». Put himself 
a t the head of the Louisbuig grenadiers 
The French had at last got-into some sort 
of order rallying in thin, broken and ex
hausted lines Their courage was superb 
They saw death in the advancing mass of 
the British infantry, but they did not 
waver The battle was lost to them: they 
would strike another blow a t any rate 

It was the English who cheered now, 
the French had passed the cheering stage 
This time it was they who poured their 
•volleys into the advancing British The 
execution done among them was fearful 
A bullet shattered the wrist of the gen
eral He caught a handkerchief about it 
and pressed on A second shot hit him 
but still he' did not falter A third bullet 
struck him full in the breast, he staggered 
a moment and. fell With a fierce yell foi 
revenge his army swept by him A last 
volley from the French and bayonets 
crossed in the smoke 

Wolfe, in the rear of the line, was down 
and dying. I t needed no surgeon to trans
late the look of death upon his face Graf
ton knelt by him and took his hand, tears 
streaming down his face The path of 
glory was indeed ending here Others, 
quickly assembled where the soldier lay 
bleeding to death on the field 

"The battle," whispered the dying man 
"Tell m e ' " 

' They run ' They r un ' " cried Grafton, 
rising and surveying the field 

"Who r u n ' " he asked, eagerly opening 
his eyes and^looking up at his friend; from 
where he lay in the arms of the surgeon 
on the grass, stained red by his own blood 

"The enemy' The enemy' They give 
way everywhere'" , 

"Go, one of you, to Colonel Burton " 
said Wolfe, smiling weakly, "and tell'•him 
to march Webb's regiment down to St 
Charles river to cut off their retreat from 
the bridge " ^ 

It was the last thought of a soldier— 
his duty He sahk back in the arms of 
his attendants 

Philip, filled with brief, dropped on his 
knees beside him Wolfe opened his eyes 
again for a moment 

"Philip " # 1 I P whispered, "remember the 
picture—Quebec—' He turned on his 
side "Now, God be pra ised" he mur
mured, I will die in peace " 

There was a fierce struggle going on all 
over the field The French were dying 
hard Grafton ran along the lire to in-
foim Monckton the second in nommand, 
of Wolfe s death He found that briga
dier despeiatelv wounded, and then ran 
over to the left flank to carry the news 
to Townshend the second •brigadier 

Aided by heavy skirmishers in the wood 
and by the fact that Townshend was com
pelled to refuse his lines-, the battle had 
been more fiercely contested here than 
elsewhere A squadron of caAalry, the 
only party of horse on the field* which 
had been sent scouting by Bougainville, 
suddenly appeared, on the flank, and 
charged fui louslv down upon Townshend's 
men They gave way. That general had 
started for the center of the army when 
Grafton told him the sad tidings, and 
a t his request the sailor hurried to the 
extreme left flank 

Without thinking that he was left un
supported by the temporary retreat of the 
English -soldiers, Graftor sprang forward 
to meet the cay&lry. He brought down 
the first horseman with his pfctol. but 
the second struck hte qutlass from his 
outstretched hand, inflicting a. deep ca t 
in his arm, and the thmLcaught him by 
the collar J* i fiK 

"I'll take this'brfe-prlsoiHV* Yield, mott-
sfeur'" he cried in French 

manding the cavalry, as the English ral
lied and came forward again. "Look, we 
give way e\eryv^iere! Sauve que peut, 
mens b iaves '" 

"I don't lose this man, though," * said 
the soldier stubbornly "Will >ou run, 
(fir be dragged? * ' h e called to Giafton. 
Not waiting for a reply, he wheeled his 
horse, and, keeping tight hold of Grafton, 
galloped off with the rest 

It was not a dignified position, but there 
was nothing for him to 6\6 but to strive 
to keep his feet as best he might If he 
fell he would be trampled to death by the 
horses, if he did not m n h e would ^ r o b -
ably be dragged until Jie choked. He was 
a wise as well as a brave man, jso ha 
struggled desperately on 

His arm had been badlv wounded bv 
the blow which had'disabled it, a n d as his 
captoi leached the St Louis gate of the 
city a bullet struck him in the back His 
strength finally gave wav at that, and he 
fainted He was a small man, and the 
big trooper lifted him to the front of the 
saddle bv some unexplained impulse, laid 
him across the horse and held him there 
as he forced his way into the panting, ter
rified mass of retreating soldiery 

Ahead of them was an officer on a big 
black horse. He was deadly pale, and 
blood was trickling over the whita 
lace of his shirt and staining his 
open waistcoat He would have fallen 
from his hcrso had not two soldUis on 
either side supported him He sat with 
l'is hands on the pommel of the saddle, 
leaning forward His face wore a strick
en look There wei e tears ti ickling down 
his cheeks—not on account of his wounds, 
however, but from a deper hurt. I t was 
Montcalm 

The gate was open now and the fugi
tives were pouring through Inside the 
walls a crowd of women, children and old 
men wera congregated in the Rue St 
Louis There was weping and wailing 
and wringing of hands as the wounded, 
battel ed, shatteied terrified mass of fugi
tives swept through the gate The dead
ly rattle of small aims, which since earlj 
morning had kept up withqut the walls, 
had nearly died away The bugles of 
England weie calling a halt, the re<j coats 
were assembling on their colors Thf»> 
were too weak to assault the ramparts yet 
and therefore allowed the shattered 
French army to enter the city Presently 
the marquis, still on his horse, was diawn 
within the gate by the eddying crowd 

"Oh, mon Dieu' mon Dieu! Le Marquis 
est t u e ' " cried a woman 

Her words wei t iken up by the crowd, 
who loved the great Mid gentle soldier 
with a passionate devotion which they 
withheld from the thieving scoundrels 
who made up the civil government E \ en 
then his first thought was for the people 
As he heard cries of the multitude he 
lifted his head and said 

"Ce n est riei* cc n est rien: he vous 
affligez pas pour moi, mes bonnes amies " 
(It is nothing, it is nothing; do nof be 
troubled foi me, my good friends > 

Meanwhile the dragoon, with Grafton 
lying limp across his saddle, rode a few 
rods down the street until he escaped from 
the thick of the crowd Then h«» turned 
his attention to his prisoner The Eng
lishman was lying pale and apparently 
lifeless before him 

"Norn de chien'" cried the Frenchman 
"Have I been carrying a dead man all this 
t i m e ' " 

With an expression of disgust he lifted 
him from his saddle and let him slide to 
the ground, He was riding near the 
pavement a t the time and the street was 
narrow The soldier had not thrown him 
roughly, and Philip slipped gently down 
upon the sidewalk, his head falling rather 
heavily against the open doorstep A 
woman standing gazing from the door 
screamed and shrank back The shock 
and the pain of the wounds caused him to 
of a face as beautiful as an angel's bend
ing over him He heard a sweet, sbartled 
open his eyes He was dimly conscious 
\ Oice, filled with music, murmuring in ex
quisite French 

' Mon Dieu' He is living then ' " 
He knew no more. 

BOOK III. 

The Honour of De Virtre. 

CHAPTER X I I . 

The Sailor and the Mob. 
Lieutenant Denis de Vitre had been in 

peril of his life many times during his 
short but exciting career, but he *had 
never come so near death as within the 
past few months Indeed, His Grim Ma
jesty, the King of Terrors, had stared the 
joung officer full in the face and his 
cold hand had been fairly clasped around 
his throat It would have gone hard 
with him but for the timely 'interference 
of a friend. 

De Vitre was a hardy, bold young man 
who loved fighting as he loved sunlight 
on account, perhaps, of the Irish touch 
in his nature from a far-off strain of the 
Emerald isle on the distaff side One of 
the higher Canadian noblesse whose fam
ily was of first importance in New France, 
owning wide possessions and high favor 
in the governor's court he had received 
a commission in the navy of France. 
While in command of the boats of a 
scouting expedition in the lower St Law-
lence he had been captured by Admiral 
Durell's squadron 

When the fleet of "Vice-Admiral Saun
ders entered the river and started upon 
that toilsome and dangerous ascent to 
Quebec the vice-admiral had required his 
captives, of whom de Vitre was chief to 
pilot the great ships up the uncertain 
river The young officei for one had 
peremptorily refused to do this and neither 
threat nor appeal had Induced him to re
cede from his position 

The process of intimidation had indeed 
been carried so far as to cause Monsieur 
de Vitre to be mounted upon the rail of 
a ship with a rope around his neck, the 
other end of which was rove through a 
block a t the top-sail yard-arm Had it 
not been for the friend mentioned he 
would have been hanged for his con
tumacy and to discourage—or encourage 
—the other pilots, men of less rank and 
station, who showed a disposition to emu
late his refusal 

From this difficult—and, for a man of 
birth and station, unpleasant—position the 
Frenchman had been rescued by- the in
tercessions of the young captain of the 
ship, a brave man who loved courage and 
resolution even in his enemies As his 
intercession was seconded by the influence 
of General Wolfe, to whose request Ad
miral Saunders graciously deferred, it was 
efficacious m releasing Monsieur de Vitre 
from his appalling and unpleasant predic-
a ment 

Other men were found with less ex
alted views of their duty to their coun
try , who could be persuaded by the means 
which failed so signally in the case of de 
Vitre, and the ships were accordingly 
piloted safely up the river Meanwhile 
his quality having been demonstrated by 
his heroism de Vitre was held a 
close prisoner in the fleet He had re
fused to give his parole, and accordinglj 
bad been closely confined, ~and was care
fully guarded 

A winning tongue a little money, and 
specious promises of ultimate reward had 
made a friend for him among his guards, 
and the suborned soldier had a t last found 
means to supply him with a British uni
form In the hurry and confusion of the 
debarkation of the soldiery for the a t 
tempt on the Plains of Abraham, de Vitre 
had succeeded in joining himself to one of 
the landing parties without attracting a t -
tenton The captain of the Sutherland, 
on which he had been held prisoner, was 
surprised the next morning to find the 
sentry bound and gagged-1—by his own col
lusion,, of course, though that was un
known—in de Vitre's room and his pris
oner gone 

However, there was so much business 
of moment on hand the dav of the battle 
tha t no search, was made for him. indeed, 
none could be made, and the certain fall 
of Quebec, which everybody realized must 
take place when the news of the victory 
was brought to the fleet, rendered his pur
suit useless I t was too late for pven a 
man of his courage to effect anything of 
importance then His knowledge of Brit
ish affairs Would be of no service now. ^ 

In the natural course of pvents. too,, de 
Vitrf would fall into the hands <bf the 

as he was a pleasant fellow, agreeable and 
detfonalr, his captors were rather glad that 
he had the privilege of a few hours of lib
erty, especially as it was known that the 
inspiration of his escape was the most 
beautiful woman in New France 

De, Vitre had met with no opportunity 
of escaping from the-English lines until 
the battle was Joined He had been 
compelled by the etigfencles of the situa

t i o n to point his gun j&t his own country
men, and though he took care it was not 
loaded with ball, the mere motion gave 
his exquisite anguish r l n the smoke and 
confusion of the battlefield, however, he 
a t last found "occasion to mlngle~with the 
retreating French 

In the panic terror of their retreat no 
one in the crowding, pushing mob paid 
any attention to him and he gained the 
city with the rest of the fugitives through 
the St Louis gate Forcing his way 
through the multitude he ran rapidly down 
the street toward the place where dwelt 
the object of his adoration He found her 
in the doorwaj of her house, bending over 
the prostrate form of a small man in the 
blue and white uniform of the British 
nav> 

"Mademoiselle de Rohan'" he cried in 
great surprise, stopping short a t the sight 
"What is the meanng of this>" 

The young woman looked up as he called 
hei name, rose to her feet as she recog
nized him, and with an expression of the 
most withering scorn and contempt delib
erately turned her back upon him For 
the moment the stranger was forgotten 
de Vtre gasped and turned pale with 
astonishment 

' Mademoiselle de Rohan'" he cried 
again "do you know m e ' " 

"I know no one," she answered, half-
turning toward him with the contempt 
deepening upon her beautiful features, 
"who, born in France, wears that uniform 
which even vou disgrace'" 

"Disgrace, mademoiselle'"' he cried, 
straightening himself up, his face flushing 
"What mean you ' Oh, this—why—I—^' 

"By God' ' exclaimed a coarse, rough 
voice a t his side, "it 's de Vi t re ' " 

The young Frenohman faced about and 
saw himself confronted by a grenadier of 
the regiment La Sarre who had stopped 
and was looking menacingly a t him He 
was followed by two or three legular sol
diers from the various regiments and a 
sailor from Vauquelm's squadron 

"De Vitre, the trai tor '" cried another. 
"He who piloted the English ships up 

the r iver '" exclaimed the sailor 
"The man who betrayed New France' ' 

shouted, a third 
The fleeing soldiery stopped and with 

several citizens gathered about the little 
group in the doorway 

"Well, we are beaten now," remarked 
the soldier who had spoken, who held the 
rank of a sergeant, "but I guess we can-
hold the town long enough to hang you, 
monsieur I saw you m the English ranks 
when they charged upon us—curse them' 
And you brpught Up the ships—" 

"It 's a lie, a dastardly lie' ' cried de 
Vitre desperately "I—»-" 

"What are yOu doing with that English 
uniform o n ' " asked another, amid mur
murs of indignation from the crowd, for 
the street was now blocked with people 

De Vitre, seeing the hopelessness of his 
situation, backed up against the wall and 
instinctively felt for his sword Unfor
tunately lor him he was wearing a private 
soldiers uniform, and he had thrown 
away his gun in that mad rush for the 
St Louis gate He wag alone, unarmed 
and helpless before the mob 

"It 's a fearful mistake '" he shouted 
"My friends, I am innocent' I can ex
plain' Hear m e ' " 

His voice was drowned in yells and exe
crations The soldiers and people had 
been so harried and wrought upon by the 
defeat of the morning that a sinister de
sire for- revenge on -some one was added 
to the fickle yet malevolent passions so 
easily awakened In the Gallic mob They 
wanted a scapegoat, and here was one to 
hand 

"Mademoiselle," " cried the unhappy 
Fcenchman, drawing himself up and turn
ing to the girl who stood spellbound be
fore the appalling display of the fury and 
passion of the people, ' Jj swear to you upon 
my honor that I am innocent' Vive la 
nouvelle France ' Say that you believe me 
before I am taken' On my soul I believe 
this rabhje intends to kill m e ' " 

Anne de Rohan hesitated Honesty 
rang in the young man's voice, honor 
looked out of his eyes—and love too— 
yet things were suspicious 

"Well, will you com* with us peaceably, 
* r - ^ - " interrupted the sergeant, with a 
grim and menacing gesture 

"One moment, my* 4riend," cried the 
young man lightly, haying recovered his 
coolness and having- discovered the folly 
of expostulation 

He looked appealmgly a t the young 
woman 

"I believe you," said Anne de Rohan, 
suddenly extending her hand to him 
"Messieurs," she cried, turning to the 
crowd, "Monsieur de Vitre gives me his 
word of'honour that- • 

' Oh, bah ' ' exclaimed the sergeant, 
"the honour of a tra(tor to the woman 
he loves'" 

"How long am I to stand here and ban
dy wotjn wth you, Jean-Renaud* Are 
you my servant, or n o ' Would you so 
answer Monsieur le Marquis ' No? Then 
do as I bfd you' , r 

She rose and looked a t him with all the 
imperiousness of her thousafld yeais of 
ancestry in the wild wastes of Brittany in 
her glance. When his mistress spoke like 
that there was nothing to be done but 
obey. Tho old .marquis himself could not 
bo more peiemptoij 

Jean-Renaud stooped down and lifted 
up the slight form of the stranger who 
lav in his arms as if he had been a boy. 
He carried him upstairs and deposited him 
upon a great bed in a low-ceiled chamber 
lighted by a dormer window Whle his 
mistress, with the assistance of Josette, 
busied herself below m preparing such 
homely medicaments as their experience 
could devise, Jean-Renaud remo\od the 
clothes from Grafton and put him.regu-
laily in bed Then he examined his 
wounds with the skill of an old cam
paigner 

Presently mademoiselle, followed by the 
maid, entered the rfoom With her own 
hands she assisted in washing the wounds 
and putting on some temporarj bandages 
As she did so she did not fail to note 
around the neck of the^young Englishman 
a little chain of gold from which was sus
pended a leather case, evidently contain
ing a locket 

"Shall I take this off a l so ' " asked Jean-
Renaud, lifting the chain as they passed 
the bandages 

' No, leave it there 'Tis probably the 
picture of one he loves Will he live, 
think you Jean Renaud '" 

' I know not, mademoiselle 'Tis a 
rough wound, and he has lost much 
blood " 

"A pity But let us hope," murmured 
the girl thoughtfully 

The place where the bed stood was far 
from the window and m a subdued light, 
so she had not yet had a fair view of the 
face of the wounded man. Indeed, they 
had been so busy that they did not have 
time to wa<«h his face, hence she had not 
recognized 1 lm 

"It were best to go for the surgeon, 
mademoiselle, ' remarked Josette, gazing 
at the Englishman with sympathetic in
terest, as Jean-Renaud tied the last band
age about the cut in the arm 

A good suggestion Go jou, Jean-Re
naud, and Josette, lock the street-door 
and see that things are looked after down 
stairs 'Tis like to be a day of trouble 
The soldiers are filling the street, and we 
liad a sample of their temper but a mo
ment since Beg Di Arnoux to come 
quickly Jean-Renaud, and hasten your
self, for when you return you must ac
company me to the governor in behalf of 
Monsieur de Vitre Hand me that babin, 
Josette, and the cloth I will wash this 
blood and earth from the face of the 
poor man ' 

(To be Continued Monday ) 

EXPLAINED. 
Philadelphia Press 

"Here's my bonnet, just come home," said the 
publisher's wife 

lie watched her open the box and remove layer 
after layei of tissnt p^per 

Gee whiz," he exclaimed, "now I understand 
wliv it oost so much He had had some experi
ence T\ ith the pape trust himself 

* We aie beaten!" cried the offleei> com- English again in a few days. Meanwhile, 

AH" AUDACIOUS DUET. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

' MY daughti r tells me, sir, that you had the 
audacity to propose to her Whi t hare yon to 
flay to that? 

'Ivothing, sir, except that your daughter had 
the audacity to accept me " 

f ^ I ****% 

"Let us kill him Where he standsi" 
shouted one 

"To the lantern with h im ' " roared an
other 

' No, my brave friends," said the ser
geant coolly, "order. If ypu| please H P 
goes to the# governor. Come, monsieur 
Fall back, gentlemen, and give way. A 
moi, mes camarades " 

"Mademoiselle," said de Vitre hurrledlv 
as the soldiers surrounded him and pre
pared to force a way through the crowd 
T can now face anything with a light 

heart You belie\e in me Take care of 
that gentleman yonder, he is a friend of 
mine " 

As he spoke, the soldiers seized him b \ 
the arm and hustled him down the street 
toward the fhateau St Louis, the resi
dence of the governor, where de Ramesay 
sat in hurried consultation with his offi 
ceis over the defence of the stricken town 
The crowd, after a few curious glances, 
followed the soldiers and left the pros
trate Englishman alone on the doorstep 

The young woman turned again to the 
man on the step He was wounded per
haps dj ing The bullet which struck him 
in the back had passed completely througn 
his shoulder and his shirt was stained 
with blood There was a deep cut through 
the sleeve of his coat also and his arm 
lay in a little pool of the same deadly 
fluid His face was covered with blood 
from a slight wound on his forehead and 
earth-stained as well from the muddy un-
pa\ed street where he had fallen He was 
a hideous spectacle Yet though a foe-
man he was wounded and helpless 

She knelt beside him, and, seeing a t a 
glance that the wound in his face was 
superficial, with not unskljful fingers she 
rapidly opened his waistcoat and tore open 
his shirt. Yes, there-was the dangerous 
wound Blood was still oozing from it 
She had assisted-the good Sisters in nurs
ing the sick a n d ' wounded during the 
siege and the gruesome sight was not un
familiar to her The wound must be a t 
tended to a t oncev Raising her voice, she 
called through thfe Jittle hallway 

"Josette ' Jean-Eenaud, hi ther '" 
Immediately a buxom young woman 

made her appearance a t the door in obed
ience to her mistress' call 

"Water, quick, Josette, and get Jean-
R^enaUd' Here is a gentleman wounded, 
a friend of Monsieur de Vitre " 

"Jean-Renaud is noi, in the house, 
mademoiselle. He went to the St Louis 
gate to " '-

"I am here," exclaimed a deep, rough 
voice, as a burly old -man wearing the 
livery of the de Rohans came 
around the corner "We have lost the 
battle Monsieur de Montcalm is mor
tally wounded, a s Is Monsieur de Senezer-
gues, and Monsieur de St Ours is killed." 

"Peace, jBan-R,snaudt I will heai your 
news in a moment Meanwhile carry this 
gentleman to my chamber " " 

"But, madamoiselle, that uniform—he is 
an Engllsman! An enemy'" 

"In the face of death, Jean-Renaud, all 
men are our friends; besides, Monsieur de 
Vitre* " 

"Is he h e r e ' " queried the old servitor, 
" that t ra i tor '" 

"He i s no traitor t" atoswered the girl 
boldly t < % ^ t -,- ' ^ 

"Who sa>s so* ' 
"H!e-himself His word of honor *' 
The honor of & '**• »««.«, 

Fibroid Tumors Cured1 

Note the result of Mrs. 
Pinkham's advice and medicine. 

" Some t ime ago I w r o t e t o you de
scr ib ing m y symptoms and asked your 
advice You replied, a n d I followed 
a l l your d i rect ions carefully, and to
day I am a wel l woman. 

" The use of L i y d i a E . P i n k h a m ' s 
V e g e t a b l e C o m p o u n d ent i re ly ex
pelled t h e tumor and s t r eng thened 
m y whole system. I can w a l k miles 
n o w 

" l i y d i a E". P i n k h a m ' s V e g e 
t a b l e C o m p o u n d is w o r t h five dol
l a r s a drop I advise a l l women w h o 
a r e afflicted w i t h tumors o r female 
t roub le of any k ind to give i t a fai thful 
t r i a l . " —(Signed) M R S E. P . H A Y E S , 
253 Dudley St., (Roxbury ) Boston. 
Mass — $5000 forfeit if orlgmahof about Ittter 
proving genuineness cannot be produced. 

Mountains of gold could not 
purchase such testimony— or 
take the place of the health 
and happiness -which Jjydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
brought to Mrs. Hayes. 

Such testimony should be* accepted 
b y a l l women as convincing* evidence 
t h a t j L y d i a E . P i n k h a m ' s V e g e 
t a b l e C o m p o u n d s t ands wi thout a 
peer a s a remedy for a l l t h e dis t ress
ing ills of w o m e n ; a l l ovarian t r o u b l e s ; 
t u m o r s ; in f lammat ions ; ulcerat ion, 
fall ing and displacement of t h e womb ; 
backache ; i r regu la r , suppressed o r 
painful mens t rua t ion . Surely t h e 
volume and charac ter of t h e test imo
n ia l l e t t e r s we are daily p r i n t i n g in 
the newspapers can leave no room for 
doubt i n t h e minds of fair people. 

Mttiimu//^ 

YOU CAN EAT 
MALTA-VITA WARM. 

Save Your 
Health 

Sweeten Your 
Temper 

V 
T 

Prolong Your 
Life 

By eating tfie thoroughly cooked, malted and* 
toasted whole wheat flakes— 

—The Perfect Food. 
Wheat contains all the elements necessary to sustain Hift 

and is recognized the world over as the chief food for mankind 
-the Proverbs say "The Staff of Life." v 

-Original 
Flaked 

Food. 
Pure, Wholesome, Delicious. 

A delightful winter breakfast—Served with 
warm milk or oream. 

ALL CROCERSJ 

*Hlalta-n>ita 

k 

"** 

MISS 
KATHERJNE 
ST&AVSS 
President 

GODDESS OF 
LIBERTY 
LEAGUE of 
U. S. LEAGUE. 

16S West End Avenue, 
N K W Y O K K CITY, June 25,1902. 

I am very grateful to you for the benefit I have received through the 
use of your Wine of Cardui. I have had for two years a continued feeling 
of weakness with headache. I doctored months without any benefit but 
after taking the Wine of Cardui for three weeks I noticed a marked 
change and decide*! to give it a fair trial. After two months I wi s en
tirely cored. A wine glas3 full taken twice a day had an ^admirable 
cleansing and strengthening effect. I t seems to tone up the entire system. 
I have now a splendid appetite and sWp well. There is nothing like 
Wme of Cardui to my mind and it gives the greatest pleasure to give you 
my heartfelt thanks for the great good your medicine did me. 

EVERY woman could benefit her 
health by taking Wine of 
Cardui. I t was of great value 

to Miss Strauss when nothing else 
could give her relief. Frequent at
tacks of indigestion, headache, bil
iousness and "tired feeling" are 
matters that should receive every 
woman's serious apprehension, be
cause from these little causes serious 
sickness grows. Did you ever stop 
to think tha t these troublesome at
tacks which come more or less fre
quently are caused by some under
lying trouble? Headache powders, 
laxatives and the medicines which 
relieve temporarily do# not g n e 
permanent benefit. It is necessary 
to take a remedy which will build 
up the system by purifying the blood 

nothing is so good as W m e of Car
dui and Thedford's Black-Draught. 
Wine of Cardui strengthens the 
organs of womanhood relieving the 
drains which stop the bodily strength 
and curing the pains which wreck 
the nervous system and destroy vital 
force Thedford's Black-Draught is 
indispensable in connection with 
Wine of Cardui as it purifies the 
bloody relieves constipated bowels 
and stirs up the torpid liver. Everv 
druggist sells these valuable med
icines which may be taken m the 
privacy of the home without the 
embarrassment of a doctor's exam
ination. W m e of Cardui has cured 
cases of female trouble where doctors 
have said an operation was neces
sary. It seldom if ever fails to 

and restoring the proper functions cure and never fails to give great 
of the physical organs. For this benefit 

WINE of CARDUI 

aacauto 
CAlSrO'V CATHARTIC 

^ 

ANNUAL SALE 
10 ,000 ,000 BOXES 

Greatest in the World* 
A DiruiAGN AMEBIC AN BbtXNCISK* SABIBS'arA kept crowinff v i th the deliajltof l iving «T 

- because taeir mamas have learned to use O ASO AB2TS Candy Cathartic, YouaU know how 
- neighborly neighbors tell each other of the really good things they have learned from experience. 
* CASOARBTS are one of those *ood things, and the kind word* said for them bias created a sale 

of nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. It is «asy to protect mfiants a « a ^ oWJojen s com-
- plaints, because all theBe perils h*ve their beginning in stomach and bowels, and w have to ̂  

OASCARETS a perfect medicine that will always keep the delicate machinery in *chflde1>ody v 
K clean, regular and in working order. Children like the ^ ^ * J ^ ^ * a

<
b ! e * ' K ^ d 5 ^ ! * f £ ? -J 

t from all stomach, bowel, blood and skin diseases. All d ^ f ^ i ^ ' ^ ^ - 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
* bulk. Guaranteed to *ure or your money back. Genuine tablet B t a m j ^ O O a Sample and f ? 

booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. >^%M£z^iSsMm^M « • 
mm 


